YOU’RE INVITED

Join us on a tour of a wastewater treatment plant designed specifically for wineries! Bring your engineer, contractor and other project team members for a tour of one of our stainless steel package wastewater treatment plants. Learn about new wastewater regulations, get your industry questions answered and learn about what treatment options are available for wineries.

TOURS ARE CONDUCTED IN:

MENDOCINO, CA
NAPA, CA
ORANGE COUNTY, CA
PASO ROBLES, CA
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, CA
SONOMA, CA
TRI-CITIES, WA
VENTURA COUNTY, CA

Can’t make it to one of our facilities? Contact Cloacina to see scale models of our winery wastewater treatment plants or to arrange a lunch and learn at your location.

CONTACT CLOACINA AT INFO@CLOACINA.COM TO SCHEDULE A TOUR OR FOR MORE INFORMATION.